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Canadian Association
of Critical Care Nurses
Vision statement

All critical care nurses provide the highest standard of patient
and family centred care through an engaging, vibrant, educated
and research-driven specialized community.

Mission statement

We engage and inform Canadian Critical Care nurses through
education and networking and provide a strong unified
national identity.

Pathways to success

1. Leadership:
• Lead collaborative teams in critical care interprofessional
initiatives
• Develop, revise and evaluate CACCN Standards of Care
and Position Statements
• Develop a political advocacy plan

Values and beliefs statement

Our core values and beliefs are:
• Excellence and Leadership
Collaboration and partnership
Pursuing excellence in education, research, and practice
• Dignity and Humanity
Respectful, healing and humane critical care environments
Combining compassion and technology to advocate and
promote excellence
• Integrity and Honesty
Accountability and the courage to speak up for our beliefs
Promoting open and honest relationships
■■

■■

■■

■■

■■

■■

2. Education:
• Provision of excellence in education
• Advocate for critical care certification
3. Communication & Partnership:
• Networking with our critical care colleagues
• Enhancement and expansion of communication with our
members
4. Research:
• Encouraging, supporting, facilitating to advance the field
of critical care
5. Membership:
• Strive for a steady and continued increase in CACCN
membership
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The CACCN develops position statements to provide summaries of CACCN views on issues pertaining to critical care nurses and their
nursing practice. Critical Care Nurses from across the country participate in the creation of the position statements. CACCN position
statements are reviewed at a minimum of every five years to ensure applicability to practice. The following statement was approved
by the CACCN National Board of Directors on March 28, 2020. Please visit our website at caccn.ca to view all CACCN position
statements.

The Canadian Association of Critical Care Nurses
Position Statement

Providing End-of-Life Care in Critical Care
Background

C

ACCN supports the joint position statement from
the Canadian Nurses Association (CNA), Canadian
Hospice Palliative Care Association, and Canadian
Hospice Palliative Care Nurses Group on the palliative approach
to care and the role of the nurse at end of life (CNA, 2015).
This approach, irrespective of location of care, includes dignity, hope, comfort, quality-of-life, and symptom management
(CNA, 2015). Patient- and family-centred care is foundational
to holistic end-of-life care (EOLC) (CACCN, 2018). The relationship of the patient to each family member influences the
experience of loss, with each family member’s experience being
unique.
Critical care practice provides advanced, intensive, and curative therapies, as well as care for those transitioning to death
(Crowe, 2017). Critical care nurses are integral to the delivery of EOLC, and provide such care in a variety of contexts.
Patients may die suddenly while receiving full life-support
interventions, after a long and complex admission, or along a
trajectory of declining health. Most frequently, deaths in critical care occur after a decision has been made to withhold or
withdraw life-sustaining therapies. Tissue and/or organ donation may intersect with any context of death in the critical care
unit. Medical Assistance in Dying (MAiD) may also occur in
the critical care unit, when performed in conjunction with
Donation after Cardiocirculatory Death (DCD) (Downar et al.,
2019).
Deaths in critical care often occur among patients who
are unable to participate in decision-making, leaving family members to make decisions on behalf of the patient.
This responsibility can be complicated, onerous, and have a
long-lasting impact on their health and well-being (Davidson
et al., 2012). Uncertainty over the patient’s wishes can add to
the difficulty for surrogate decision-makers and healthcare
providers. When family members do not have an opportunity
to say their goodbyes or to address “unfinished business”, the
loss can be even more agonizing (Yamashita et al., 2017). Less
frequently, patients who die in critical care may be able to participate in the decision to withdraw life support or may actively
choose MAiD. While the planned death of a patient who is conscious and aware may create conflict among family members,
the opportunity to say goodbye may provide some comfort to
family members following their loss (Goldberg et al., 2019).

It is recognized that through the nature of critical care nurses’
work, including EOLC, the demands of ethical decision making, and engagement in patient and family suffering, they are
at risk for a myriad of negative sequelae. The sequelae include
compassion fatigue/secondary traumatic stress and burnout
syndrome (van Mol et al., 2015). As critical care nurses are
actively engaged and often emotionally connected to patients
and families during EOLC, we must recognize the demands of
this work, and support personal and organizational strategies
to protect well-being (van Mol et al., 2015).

CACCN Position

CACCN endorses that the following factors are essential for
critical care nursing practice in EOLC:
1. High-quality EOLC is the standard for all patients and families regardless of age, illness trajectory, or clinical scenario.
2. EOLC in critical care incorporates the principles of palliative care including dignity, hope, comfort, quality of life, and
symptom management. Patient- and family-centred care
are foundational to high-quality care and should be incorporated throughout all aspects of patient care, including
EOLC, as needed.
3. Critical care nursing curricula must include the principles
of patient- and family-centred-care, end-of-life care, and
palliative approach to care.
4. High-quality EOLC is dependent on the leadership of
researchers, educators and clinicians, to ensure nurses have
the appropriate knowledge and resources.
5. The health and well-being of critical care nurses and the
interdisciplinary team is essential to the provision of
high-quality EOLC. As such, we recognize the importance
of both personal and organizational strategies to support the
well-being of the team.
Approved by the CACCN Board of Directors
March 28, 2020
CACCN Document: Providing End-of-Life Care in Critical Care.
Revised: March 2020. Original statement: CACCN, 2010.
Permission to reproduce statement is granted. Please
acknowledge the Canadian Association of Critical Care
Nurses (CACCN).
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CRITICAL CARE NURSING ABSTRACTS
Four of the strategic goals of CACCN are: 1) to provide educational opportunities for critical care nurses; 2) to optimize
quality of critical care nursing practice; 3) to provide varied
opportunities to profile critical care nursing research; and 4) to
provide opportunities for nursing colleagues to network.
CACCN’s national conference, Dynamics of Critical Care™,
provides an excellent venue for accomplishing all of these.

Keynote Abstract
Leadership – A Nursing Imperative for
2020 and Beyond!
Donna Rothwell, RN, BScN, MN, Wharton Fellow, Kingston, ON
Nursing is a dynamic and challenging profession requiring engaging and inspiring leaders and role models. In today’s
ever-changing and demanding healthcare environment, identifying and developing nurse leaders is essential for succession
planning and is one of the greatest demands faced by the nursing
profession. The concept of leadership is a complex, and multi-dimensional phenomena; where research conducted for more than
a century concludes that although it is one of the most observed
concepts, no universally accepted definition or theory of leadership truly exists. There is increasing clarity surrounding what
true leadership is and how it differs from management.
Nursing requires resilient, consistent and knowledgeable leaders who are visible, inspire others and support professional
nursing practice. Leadership plays a pivotal role in the lives of

CACCN is pleased to be printing our annual “Special Dynamics
of Critical Care Issue”.
The following abstracts represent the concurrent sessions
and posters being presented during the Dynamics of Critical
Care™ Conference 2020 being held in Windsor, ON, September
28–30, 2020.

nurses. It is an essential element for quality professional practice environments where nurses can provide quality nursing
care. Key attributes of a nurse leader include being: an advocate
for quality care, a collaborator, an articulate communicator, a
mentor, a risk taker, a role model and a visionary.
Leadership is a shared responsibility and accountability. Nurses in
all domains of practice and at all levels must maximize their leadership potential. With the collective energy of shared leadership,
nurses form strong networks and relationships that, ultimately,
result in excellence in nursing practice. To support excellence in
professional practice, humanism must be restored to the work
environment to help nurses feel safe, respected and valued.
Nurses have the obligation to their clients to demand practice
environments that have the organizational and human support
allocations necessary for safe, competent and ethical nursing care.
Developing and supporting quality professional practice environments is a responsibility shared by practitioners, employers,
governments, regulatory bodies, professional associations, educational institutions, unions and the public. It is for this reason
“Leadership - A Nursing Imperative for 2020 and Beyond” is essential!

ORAL MASTERY ABSTRACTS – 120 minutes
Care of the Critically Ill Obstetrics Patient
Brenda Morgan, MSc, RN, CNCC(C), London, ON
Key Words: obstetrics, critically ill
Educational Stream: Clinical practice
Learning Level: Applicable to all
Age-Specific Population: Adult
Session Description: Critically ill obstetrical patients are uncommon, even in centres with large obstetrical programs. Most
obstetrical patients requiring critical care support are admitted
postpartum. The admission of a pregnant patient to critical care
is rare, and usually occurs as a result of a non-obstetrical problem. During this session, the physiology and pathophysiology of
the most common obstetrical problems will be examined. Case
scenarios will be used to demonstrate strategies for the management of the pregnant patient and to prepare for unplanned birth
or obstetrical complications in the critical care unit.
Learning Outcomes:
1. Understand the physiology and pathophysiology of the
most common obstetrical problems
2. Explore strategies for the management of the pregnant patient

Abstract: Critically ill obstetrical patients are uncommon,
even in centres with large obstetrical programs. Most obstetrical patients requiring critical care support are admitted
postpartum. The admission of a pregnant patient to critical
care is rare, and usually occurs as a result of a non-obstetrical problem. The entire peripartum period produces unique
challenges for healthcare teams, regardless of whether the
admission is due to a complication of pregnancy or because
the patient is pregnant at the time of a critical illness or injury.
Nurses who care for obstetrical patients require knowledge of
the physiological changes during pregnancy, potential complications and implications for management. During this session,
the physiology and pathophysiology of the most common
obstetrical problems will be examined. Case scenarios will
be used to demonstrate strategies for the management of the
pregnant patient, and to prepare for unplanned birth or obstetrical complications in the critical care unit. Nurses who care
for obstetrical patients require knowledge of the physiological
changes during pregnancy, potential complications and implications for management.
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Care of the Patient with Acute or Chronic
Cervical and Thoracic Spinal Cord Injury
Brenda Morgan, MSc, RN, CNCC(C), London, ON
Key Words: cervical, thoracic, spinal cord injury
Educational Stream: Clinical practice
Learning Level: Applicable to all
Age-Specific Population: Adult
Session Description: Acute spinal cord injury is a devastating event. Nurses working in any critical care unit may care
for patients during the acute or chronic phase of a spinal cord
injury. Spinal cord injury can occur for a variety of reasons,
including trauma, infection, ischemia and malignancies. Early
recognition is paramount. This presentation will share information that all critical care nurses need to understand the complex
care needs of patients living with chronic spinal cord injury.
Learning Outcomes:
1. Early recognition of spinal cord injury
2. Understanding of the complex care needs of patients living
with chronic spinal cord injury
Abstract: Acute spinal cord injury is a devastating event.
Nurses working in any critical care unit may care for patients
during the acute or chronic phase of a spinal cord injury. Spinal
cord injury can occur for a variety of reasons, including trauma,
infection, ischemia and malignancies. Early recognition is
paramount. Acute spinal cord injury requires diligent nursing care to preserve salvageable spinal cord function, prevent
injury extension and manage the many resulting physiological
challenges. Knowledge of spinal cord anatomy, spine immobilization techniques and the spinal cord syndromes of neurogenic
and spinal shock is essential. Patients may transition to chronic
spinal cord injury during their initial critical care admission.
Alternatively, they may be admitted to any critical care unit
with a pre-existing spinal cord injury for either an unrelated
problem or as a result of complications. All critical care nurses
need to understand the complex care needs of patients living
with chronic spinal cord injury. Multidisciplinary care planning is needed to manage the patient’s unique cardiovascular,
respiratory, gastrointestinal, genitourinary, musculoskeletal,
integumentary and psychosocial needs. This includes the recognition and management of autonomic dysreflexia.

When a Cure Cannot be Found: Creating
Memories at End-of-Life
Colleen Breen, MScN, RN, CNCCP(C), and Chantal Singh,
BScN, RN, Waterloo, ON
Key Words: end-of-life care, dying, critical care

and families at EOL in the intensive care unit (ICU), including
the importance of communication, patient- and family-centred supports, legacy work, and creating memories at EOL for
patients and families. Through lecture and discussion, individual reflection, rituals, and hands-on practice, participants will
learn about creative, innovative, and evidence-based methods
of providing EOL care that has meaning for patients, families
and healthcare providers alike.
Learning Outcomes:
1. Understand the impact of EOL care on patients, families
and staff in the ICU
2. Identify gaps in EOL care for patients who are dying, their
families, and healthcare team members
3. Discuss strategies for enhancing EOL care and bereavement
supports
4. Create meaningful memories for patients and families at the
EOL
5. Describe a personal plan for integrating palliative care strategies into practice
Abstract: Critical care often focuses on curative therapies
aimed at preserving life and restoring wellness. However, the
psycho-emotional aspects of critical care are integral to every
individual and family’s experience, including patients who are
dying. Experiences at end-of-life (EOL) profoundly impact
patients, families and staff. Excellent EOL care begins with
the relationships developed from the moment of admission
to hospital. Each year, the sickest and most severely injured
patients are cared for in intensive care units. Even with life-saving advances, many patients die when a cure cannot be found,
sometimes suddenly or over many months. Scholarly evidence shows that experiences between patients, families, and
staff, particularly at the time of death, reinforce the value of the
patient’s life and legacy, influence family grief and bereavement,
and impacts staff coping.
In this session, evidence-based EOL practices, and EOL doula
principles, participants will learn about the psychosocial and
emotional aspects of EOL care through lecture, storytelling,
group discussion, and hands-on practice. Topics to be addressed
include the philosophy of palliative care, EOL doula principles,
communication with patients and families, legacy building,
and creating memories at EOL. Participants will create EOL
memories that they can use in their practice, while developing
a personal plan for enhancing their EOL care practices. Rituals
will be used to celebrate the care-providers in attendance and to
honour the memory of their patients. A qualitative study on the
impact of creating memories at EOL on nurses caring for dying
children and their families will be reviewed.

Educational Stream: Clinical practice
Learning Level: Applicable to all
Age-Specific Population: All ages
Session Description: Based on scholarly evidence and experience in end-of-life (EOL) care, this presentation will provide
information on the many dimensions of caring for patients
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ORAL – CONCURRENT – 60 minutes
Acute Liver Failure
Tom Scullard, MSN, RN, CCRN, Farmington, MN
Key Words: liver failure, drugs, complications, treatment
Educational Stream: Clinical practice
Learning Level: Intermediate
Age-Specific Population: Adult
Session Description: This session will discuss the pathophysiology of the acute liver failure and how acute liver failure affects
different body systems. The presentation will also review current treatment practices.
Learning Outcomes:
1. Identify the pathophysiology of acute liver failure
2. Identify the most common causes of acute liver failure
3. Describe complications associated with acute liver failure
Abstract: Acute liver failure is a rare, but life-threatening disease with a high mortality rate. Acute liver failure can affect
multiple organ systems besides the liver. This presentation will
provide critical care nurses with the knowledge to recognize
and care for a patient with acute liver failure. Information will
include the pathophysiology of the acute liver failure, including involved organ systems, the most common causes of acute
liver failure and treatment options to help provide the critical
care nurse with the skills to minimize complications and mortality. A case study will be used to assist the nurse in applying
the information learned from this presentation into everyday
practice.

Afterload: Is it Time to Squeeze or Time
to Relax?
Cecilia Baylon, MN, RN, CNCC(C), and Sarah Neville, MSN,
RN, New Westminster, BC
Key Words: afterload, vasodilators, vasopressors, systemic vascular resistance (SVR)
Educational Stream: Clinical practice
Learning Level: Applicable to all
Age-Specific Population: Adult
Session Description: This presentation will describe and
explain what afterload means. Additional information to discern physical assessment data that reflects afterload, review of
the diagnostic technological assistive devices that reflect afterload measurements; and show nurses how to use the relevant
assessment data to choose the right intervention. Case studies
will be used to support learning.
Pre-requisite: It is beneficial to have a basic understanding
of the hemodynamic component of the Oxygen Supply and
Demand Framework.

Learning Outcomes:
1. Define and explain afterload
2. Discern physical assessment data that reflects afterload
3. Review diagnostic technological assistive devices that reflect
afterload measurements
4. Apply the relevant assessment data to choose the right
intervention
Abstract: Afterload is defined as the resistance to ventricular
outflow. Afterload plays an interrelated role with preload and
contractility to determine stroke volume, which, in turn, helps
to determine cardiac output. Afterload incorporates not only
systemic vascular resistance, but also aortic impedance, viscosity and pulmonary vascular resistance. Understanding how all
these components work together to comprise afterload can be
challenging theoretical concepts to grasp.
Understanding what afterload is comprised of, and how it
is clinically assessed are integral in determining appropriate
interventions for critically ill patients. Knowing commonly
used diagnostic tools and their parameters for afterload will
assist nurses in their clinical decision-making.

Building Burn Care Competency in
Intensive Care: A Case Study
Elinor Anne Anderson-Kelly, MN, RN, Halifax, NS
Key Words: competency, major burn care, implementation
Educational Stream: Clinical practice
Learning Level: Applicable to all
Age-Specific Population: All ages
Session Description: This session will explain how an intensive
care unit (ICU) implemented new competencies in a unit unfamiliar with much of the burn population and modern burn
care. Information from this session may be as a template by
other units seeking to understand how to implement new and
difficult competencies to staff.
Pre-requisite: Although the competencies implemented are
major burn competencies, this session can be applicable to
everyone and no pre-requisite are required.
Learning Outcomes:
1. Identify the barriers and challenges to implementation of
competencies
2. Explain how to engage staff to undertake competencies that
require emotional and physical resiliency
3. Demonstrate how staff can immediately implement competencies when required
4. Apply nursing leadership support to create innovative positions such as clinical lead
5. Analyse the dissemination strategies used in the
implementation.
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Abstract: Building burn competency in an ICU is the case study
of one ICU that experienced a perfect storm. This storm was
created by the arrival of a new intensivist who was also a plastic
surgeon specializing in major burns. Along with the arrival of this
physician, the unit experienced the admission of three major burn
patients and one patient with a total body surface area (TBSA) of
greater than 80 percent, in the space of a year and a half.
With most intensive care nursing staff possessing less than two
years of clinical intensive care experience and most staff with no
experience with modern burn care and major burns, nursing
leadership created the position of Clinical Lead for intensive care.
Since inception, the Clinical Lead position has adapted to
provide multiple supports, clinical critical care expertise
and bedside support to nursing staff, residents, intensivists,
patients, and families. In collaboration with our physician
driver, the Clinical Lead has provided the educational and
bedside support for the implementation of major burn competencies. Competency implementation can be applied to any
nursing unit that needs to immediately acquire a skill set for an
unfamiliar patient population.

Cleansing Your Stress Palate: Using
Mindfulness Techniques in Daily
Practice
Rachelle McCready, BScN, RN, CNCC(C), London, ON
Key Words: meditation, mindfulness, burnout, awareness,
focus
Educational Stream: Other
Learning Level: Applicable to all
Age-Specific Population: All ages
Session Description: This presentation will advance the
attendee’s knowledge of mindfulness practices and how they
can be utilized to decrease stress, regulate emotion, increase
resilience, improve decision-making and increase self-compassion. Mindfulness practices will be demonstrated throughout
the session.
Learning Outcomes:
1. Explain mindfulness and list the benefits and potential
adverse effects
2. Demonstrate several mindfulness practices
Abstract: Critical care nurses are often under tremendous pressure to care for unpredictable, unstable patients in a fast-paced,
high-risk and chaotic environment. Moral distress and burnout, which is a syndrome featuring depersonalization, emotional
exhaustion and a low personal sense of accomplishment, are
very real risks in these circumstances. Using mindfulness practices may reduce stress and burnout. Mindfulness is everywhere.
Its practices are featured in glossy magazines, used in training
Fortune 500 company employees, in hospital wellness programs
and studied in randomized controlled trials. The practices
focus on a greater awareness of the here and now, letting go of

the rumination about the past and fears of the future. Research
has suggested that in a few short weeks mindfulness meditation
practice can bring about physiological, psychological and social
benefits in our lives. Benefits of using mindfulness practices may
include increased ability to: regulate emotions, focus on the task
at hand, foster self-compassion and increase resilience. Being
mindful helps us find a natural stability and clarity of thought
during chaos. Mindfulness practices can be done anywhere and
have few adverse effects. This presentation will teach a few easy
to implement mindfulness practices including the three-minute
breathing technique, which can help nurses cope during stressful
experiences.

Collaborating for Critical Care Nursing
Training in Community Hospitals
Lisa Regan, MN, RN, Sarnia, ON
Key Words: nursing, training, ICU, collaboration, community
Educational Stream: Education
Learning Level: Proficient
Age-Specific Population: Adult
Session Description: This session will highlight how two different healthcare sites collaborated to address the common goal
of critical care education. Information will include the steps
taken to develop a comprehensive curriculum to train nurses in
critical care: early planning stages, development, working out
differences, implementation and evaluation, key success factors
and other lessons learned.
Pre-requisite: Experience planning or delivering nursing training
Learning Outcomes:
1. Outline planning steps to achieve a common goal
2. Identify critical care skills needed for a rural intensive care
unit
3. Understand the value of varied learning methods including lectures, hands-on simulation, case studies, and
job-shadowing
4. Collaboration and partnership (sharing resources) to meet
a common goal
Abstract: Critical Care Services Ontario (CCSO) recommends
95% of nurses in the intensive care unit (ICU) have specialized
critical care training. That is not the case in many Canadian
community hospitals.
Two Ontario hospitals struggled to have more than three-quarters of their ICU nurses certified. Difficulty included attracting
nurses who already had the training, long commutes to receive
the training and a year-long wait receive the additional training. Faced with these barriers, the two hospitals decided to
collaborate to find a solution.
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2. Explain the critical care nurse’s collaborative role in providing care for patients diagnosed with ARDS
3. Explore the use and critical care nurses’ role of bedside lung
ultrasound as an adjunct to diagnosing and determining
severity of ARDS
4. Demonstrate visual representations of lung regions viewed
with bedside ultrasound and findings consistent with ARDS
diagnoses

Over a four-month period, these two hospitals brought together
critical care managers, professional practice specialists, and
experts from the Local Health Integration Network (LHIN) and
Neurosurgery Education and Outreach Network (NEON) to
develop an intensive two-week course tailored to the needs of
their ICUs.
Based on their successful experience, the session will guide
participants through the process of developing curriculum
to meet the needs of their own hospitals in a timely manner.
Information will include the delicate task of gathering feedback
and using it to make improvements for the next course.
The success of this program is evident, as both hospitals expect to
reach 100% of ICU nurses with specialized training at their next
CCSO evaluation. This inspiring and practical poster presentation
from the leads from each hospital will conclude with information
for next steps. Nursing leaders involved in critical care, specialized care or education will benefit from the presentation.

Defining Acute Respiratory Distress
Syndrome and Early Management
Techniques: It’s Critical Care Nurses’
Time to Be More Involved
Samantha Landry, MScN, RN, Hammonds Plains, NS
Key Words: acute respiratory distress syndrome, Berlin
Diagnostic Criteria, lung ultrasound

Abstract: Acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) is a
complex lung injury often diagnosed among the critically ill
patient population as a result of either direct or indirect assault
to the lungs. The Berlin Diagnostic Criteria (BDC) was developed to assist in diagnosing ARDS and involves assessing onset
of symptoms, chest imaging revealing bilateral opacities (not
explained by effusions, lung collapse or nodules), and hypoxemia with P/F ratio.
There are strategies often implemented in intensive care unit
settings that critical care nurses are responsible for initiating
and, therefore, must be informed of the same. These strategies
include lung protective ventilation strategies with the use of
low tidal volumes/high rates on mechanical ventilators, judicious fluid treatment, muscle relaxation and sedation and,
in severe cases, prone positioning. It is vital that critical care
nurses collaborate with the interprofessional team in determining the severity of ARDS and which treatment strategies should
be implemented to manage the care of these patients.
Lung ultrasound (LUS) performed at the bedside is now being
used as an adjunct to physical assessment and is considered
a reliable method of assisting with the diagnosis and level of
severity of ARDS. Collaboratively, critical care nurses assist
team members within both performing LUS and utilizing findings to guide patient care. The specific views required for LUS
can be difficult to assess and patients diagnosed with ARDS are
often hemodynamically unstable with labile respiratory statuses. Critical care nurses, therefore, should be aware of the
views required for this procedure and methods to assist in positioning the patient for the assessment.

Learning Level: Applicable to all

Encouraging Authorship: Building
Capacity Among Critical Care Nurses

Age-Specific Population: Adult

Debrah (Debbi) Beukes, RN, CNCC(C), Brentwood Bay, BC

Session Description: This session will outline best practice guidelines in identifying presence and severity of acute
respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) using the Berlin
Diagnosis Criteria (BDC). This diagnostic criteria in combination with physical assessment findings assists in guiding
early management strategies of this potentially fatal diagnosis.
Lung ultrasound (LUS) is now used as an adjunct to diagnosing ARDS. Critical care nurses work collaboratively to
identify these assessment findings and implement treatment
strategies in the clinical setting requiring the most recent, evidenced-based guidelines to assist in managing their practice.

Key words: nurses, authors, publish, write, authorship

Educational Stream: Clinical practice

Learning Outcomes:
1. Utilize the BDC to recognize signs and symptoms of ARDS
and how to respond with collaborative interventions to
optimize patient care

Educational Stream: Other
Learning Level: Applicable to all
Age-Specific Population: All ages
Session Description: In this session, nurses will be encouraged
to become nurse authors by dispelling common myths and
misconceptions about authorship. Emphasis will be placed on
why critical care nurses need to share their “truths” with various audiences. Exploration of the personal and professional
benefits of writing, publishing, authorship with examples of
available avenues for writing and publishing will be included.
The session will also provide strategies on how to develop
a community of practice, find and provide mentorship and
change the current culture.
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Learning Outcomes:
1. Discuss the common myths and misconceptions about
becoming nurse authors
2. Explore the personal and professional benefits of nurse
authorship
3. Discuss formal and informal avenues to share published
work with various audiences
4. Discuss strategies to get started as a nurse author
5. Explore how to establish a community of support for mentorship and support

Learning Outcomes:
1. Discuss how POCUS is integrated in critical care nursing
and the nurses’ role, both historically and in current and
future practices
2. Explain the evidence-based knowledge to support the use
of POCUS
3. Explore the benefits of the use of POCUS to both the patient
population and healthcare providers
4. Outline visual representations of POCUS’ views to compare
findings

Abstract: As direct caregivers, critical care nurses spend more
time with patients than healthcare providers in most other disciplines. Critical care nurses grapple daily with problems and
discover solutions that could benefit others beyond their own
workplace. Yet, so few nurses share their wisdom through writing. Despite having robust training and experience in verbal
and written communication, nurses rarely think of themselves
as writers. Busy nurses reject the notion of writing, dismissing it as a time-consuming, difficult, and an ‘out of their depth’
activity. The idea of being a nurse writer and author is often
associated with being an expert researcher, leader, academic
faculty or having advanced education. On the contrary, nurses
at all levels can and should be authors. Many feel they have
nothing to add, nothing worthy of sharing with others, but
they often have a lot more to offer than they realize. Writing
is a powerful way of effecting change in the world, in a profession, and in a life. It connects us to people we can never hope to
meet in this world; it can unify the community of practice and
provide a natural antidote for moral residue. The current digital
era has removed physical borders to publication—now nurses
can put their stamp on their discipline and shape knowledge,
by finding their voice, choosing the right venue and getting the
word out.

Abstract: The interest and use of bedside point-of-care ultrasound (POCUS) has exponentially increased over the last
decade, providing healthcare providers with clinical information from critically ill patients without exposing them to
harmful radiation. The information gathered from the focused
assessments of this tool can assist in guiding the development
of therapeutic measures to be implemented in the cardiac, lung,
abdominal, and vascular systems.

Point-of-Care Ultrasound in the Critical
Care Setting: It’s Our Time to Bring
Technology to the Bedside
Samantha Landry, MScN, RN, Hammonds Plains, NS
Key Words: point of care ultrasound, assessment, treatment,
tool
Educational Stream: Clinical practice
Learning Level: Applicable to all
Age-Specific Population: All ages
Session Description: This presentation will explore the use of a
non-invasive, bedside tool, point of care ultrasound (POCUS)
in critical care nursing. The various systems and subsequent
information this form of technology can provide to healthcare providers will be explored, as well as which more invasive
procedures can be avoided with the use of POCUS. Benefits,
challenges, and the critical care nurses’ role in the use of this
tool will be discussed.
Pre-requisite: It would be beneficial to have knowledge and
exposure to POCUS in the critical care setting.

As the management of complex, critically ill patients challenge
healthcare providers due to their hemodynamic instability, rapidly changing status and multitude of presenting symptoms, the
simplicity of these portable ultrasound units allows for rapid
evaluation in real time. POCUS can limit potentially dangerous patient transportations to magnetic resonance imaging or
computed tomography scans and allow for treatment measures
to be implemented earlier without awaiting scan results from
radiologists. Recognizing patient populations that can benefit
from POCUS, responding to the diagnostic findings and using
the tool to revaluate the effectiveness of strategies implemented
are the advantages of POCUS.
As critical care settings involve a significant amount of interprofessional collaboration, nurses in these settings should
be educated on the uses of POCUS, as utilization of this tool
becomes more prominent in these clinical areas. Critical care
nurses must often assist with positioning patients for POCUS
and assisting physicians with sterile procedures POCUS may be
used to assist in. Critical care nurses also rely on the information provided by POCUS and the managing physician to guide
their treatment strategies and plan of care, therefore making
their knowledge on this topic and associated uses imperative.

Rapid Sequence Intubation: Navigating
the Ps
Jasmine Yong, BN, RN, Ludmila Krapchan, MN, RN, CNCC(C),
and Andrea Ford, MSN, RN, CNCC(C), Coquitlam, BC
Key Words: rapid sequence intubation, airway management,
pharmacology
Educational Stream: Clinical practice
Learning Level: Applicable to all
Age-Specific Population: Adult
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Sometimes it’s up to US: Ultrasound
Guided Peripheral Intravenous (IV)
Insertion for Difficult Vascular Access
Ryan Chan, RN, Ottawa, ON
Key words: ultrasound, vascular access, clinical practice
Educational Stream: Clinical practice
Learning Level: Novice
Session Description: This presentation is to help nurses in
frontline clinical settings develop knowledge and comfort
with the intubation process. Key elements of rapid sequence
intubation (RSI) will be reviewed, including important nursing
considerations, assessment, and preparation details known as
the Ps (preparation, pre-oxygenation, pre-treatment, pre-medication, paralysis, placement of the tube, and post-placement
care) of RSI.
Learning Outcomes:
1. List the seven Ps of RSI
2. Describe the importance of the preparation and planning
phases of RSI
3. Identify important considerations when selecting appropriate RSI pharmacology
4. Identify two common complications of RSI and the associated treatment and prevention strategies
Abstract: Critical care nurses play an important role in situations where advanced airway management is needed.
Knowledge of the intubation process and associated pharmacology is integral in critical care settings. This session will focus
on a review of rapid sequence intubation (RSI) with an emphasis on the skills and knowledge pertinent to critical care nurses.
During the presentation an overview of airway management
techniques and definitions will be given. As RSI is a common
approach to airway management in critical care, a deeper
review of this process and the importance of preparation and
planning will be shared. A detailed examination of the “Ps of
RSI” (preparation, pre-oxygenation, pre-treatment, pre-medication, paralysis, placement of the tube, and post-placement
care) will allow participants to appreciate the importance of a
structured clinical approach in RSI. Information will also highlight two additional topics pertinent to RSI in which nurses
play a key role. The topic of RSI pharmacology will be analyzed as critical care nurses often assume the role of medication
administration. Selection of analgesics, sedatives, and neuromuscular blocking agents will be reviewed with an emphasis on
important patient considerations. The conclusion will focus on
an overview of the two common complications of RSI: desaturation, and hypotension, treatment and prevention strategies,
including the role of apneic oxygenation during RSI.

Age-Specific Population: All ages
Session Description: This session will provide an overview
of intravenous (IV) insertion under ultrasound guidance on
patients with difficult IV access. Basic vascular ultrasound
principles, assessment, insertion technique, evaluation, troubleshooting, as well as pros and cons of ultrasound guided IV
insertion will be discussed.
Pre-requisite: Basic knowledge of IV insertion and therapy,
ultrasound imaging and experience using ultrasound guided
IV insertion (preferred).
Learning Outcomes:
1. Identify when ultrasound (US) guided IV insertion may
benefit a patient
2. Determine assessment and selection of optimal veins for
access with US
3. Identify the assessment of IV patency under US
Abstract: Difficult intravenous (IV) access is a common issue
that many nurses face. In the intensive care unit, inadequate or
lack of IV access can quickly become a lethal issue for a critically
ill patient. Ultrasound can be used as a valuable tool to those who
are trained to place peripheral IVs under ultrasound guidance
on patients who are considered difficult IV access. Although
ultrasound is a great tool for placing peripheral IVs, it is a skill
that requires a fair amount of knowledge, practice and dexterity
to master. Basic knowledge of vascular ultrasound, assessment,
insertion technique, post cannulation evaluation and troubleshooting are all important components within the skill of
ultrasound guided peripheral IV insertion. These components
are major factors in determining the pros, cons, and appropriateness of inserting an IV under ultrasound guidance.

The ABCs of ICU: A Framework for
Understanding Oxygen Supply and
Demand in Critical Care Nursing
El Ladha, RN, BPE, Michelle House-Kokan, MSN, RN, CNCC(C),
and Lara Parker, MSN, RN, CNCC(C), Vancouver, BC
Ke y Word s : ox y ge n s upp l y / d e m an d , a s s e s s m e nt ,
decision-making
Educational Stream: Education
Learning Level: Applicable to all
Age-Specific Population: Adult
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Session Description: This session will show critical care nurses
how to utilize the Oxygen Supply and Demand Framework as
a tool to assess and interpret patient data in a systematic and
comprehensive way that will enhance their understanding of
the rationale for all critical care patient management and guide
their decision-making in their nursing care.

a critical care nurse through the transition from pediatric to
adult-based services, including critical care. Evidence-based
strategies for understanding and minimizing barriers and
stressors and enhancing family-centred care through these
life-altering transitions in care will be reviewed through creative and interactive activities.

Pre-requisite: Basic understanding of cardiorespiratory anatomy and physiology

Learning Outcomes:
1. Understand the impact of chronic illness and disability on
children and families
2. Compare the approaches to care in pediatric versus adultbased services, including critical care
3. Describe the stressors and challenges associated with transitioning from pediatric to adult-based services, including
critical care
4. Identify strategies for supporting children and families
through the transition from pediatric to adult care

Learning Outcomes:
1. Explore the usefulness of the Oxygen Supply and Demand
Framework as an organizational tool for critical care nursing practice
2. Explain the contribution of physiologic factors to oxygen
supply and demand in critically ill patients
3. Recognize the significance of the determinants of oxygen
supply and demand balance for end-organ perfusion and
cellular oxygenation in critically ill patients
4. Analyze the determinants of oxygen supply/demand and
the inter-relationships to come to conclusions about oxygen
supply/demand balance, and end-organ perfusion
5. Determine nursing care priorities based on the analysis of
oxygen supply and demand balance in critically ill patients
Abstract: Critically ill patients are at high risk for poor
end-organ perfusion and cellular oxygenation due to inadequate oxygen supply and increased oxygen demand. Critical
care nurses must integrate complex knowledge of physiology,
pathophysiology, patient assessment, and critical care interventions in their clinical decision-making.
The Oxygen Supply and Demand Framework is a tool to guide
the process of patient assessment, data interpretation, selection
of appropriate nursing interventions, and understanding the
rationale for all aspects of critical care patient management.
Delegates will have the opportunity to apply the framework
in a series of authentic critical care case studies that will assist
them in all aspects of their decision-making in clinical practice,
whether they are novice or experienced practitioners.

When a Child with Special Needs
Becomes an Adult: The Journey of
Transition and Hope Through the
Uncertainty of Illness and Recovery
Colleen Breen, MScN, RN, CNCCP(C), and Brenda BlaisNesbitt, RN, Waterloo, ON

Abstract:
Chronic illness impacts many children and families, creating health challenges that have a profound, life-long impact.
Many children with chronic illness and disability are medically
fragile, needing technology daily for survival and often experiencing life-threatening health crises that require intensive care.
With advances in technology and therapies, children with special needs are living longer, often into adulthood. As a result,
they must transition from pediatric to adult-based services,
creating significant stressors for patients, parents, and caregivers. Parents of children and young adults with special needs
have developed expertise in the needs of their children through
years of advocacy in a healthcare system where they often feel
marginalized.
Based on her lived experience, a mother shares the story of her
medically fragile daughter and her transition from pediatric to
adult-based care, including admissions to both pediatric and
adult critical care units. From her experiences and scholarly
evidence, this collaborative and interactive presentation by a
parent and a critical care nurse highlights the impact of chronic
illness and special needs on children, families and caregivers.
The factors that influence adaptation to illness and coping will
be reviewed. Important strategies for creating a seamless transition from pediatric to adult care are discussed. The importance
of parent-caregiver collaboration and the impact on a meaningful transition in care is discussed. Themes in the journey of
chronic illness and disability, including caregiver burnout and
chronic sorrow, are outlined, along with the many ways that
nurses can provide meaningful transitional support.

Key Words: special needs, critical illness, transitions
Educational Stream: Clinical practice
Learning Level: Applicable to all
Age-Specific Population: All ages
Session Description: Based on lived experience and scholarly evidence, this presentation will provide information on
the many dimensions of caring for children with chronic illnesses and special needs, from the perspectives of a parent and
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ORAL – FAST AND FOCUSED – 45 minutes
Appreciation of Humanity and Empathy
in Critical Care
Katherine Poser, MNEd, RN, and Merica Chase, RN, Kingston,
ON
Key Words: humanity, empathy, dehumanization, compassion,
research
Educational Stream: Research
Learning Level: Applicable to all
Age-Specific Population: All ages
Session Description: Do we really know the patients we are
caring for? Critical illness often impairs agency and capability.
Although cared for with compassion, those with life-threatening illness may be subconsciously regarded by others as being
less human. How then, can critical care nurses ensure an appreciation for patients’ humanity and provide empathy, all while
protecting themselves from compassion fatigue, empathic
strain and burnout? This session will outline a national research
study being launched that will explore the delivery of critical
care that prioritizes humanity and empathy.
Learning Outcomes:
1. Describe the current lack of evidence surrounding the
appreciation of humanity and empathy in critical care
nursing
2. Explain the concepts of humanization and dehumanization
3. Identify the components of the study design
4. Identify how to express interest in participating in the study
Abstract: Dehumanization is the process of depriving someone
of positive human qualities. Critically ill individuals are particularly vulnerable to unintentional dehumanization due to a loss
of multiple factors that range from reduced mobility to lack of
eye contact and verbal communication. A review of the literature that focused on evaluating the effects of humanized care
of critically ill patients and empathy among healthcare professionals, revealed insufficient data to link any trends between the
appreciation of humanity and the empathy among physicians
or nurses in critical care areas. In response to these findings,
two research studies are planned to explore the appreciation of
humanity and empathy in critical care; one study will be conducted among physician groups; the other among nurses. These
studies will address an area of research that is believed to be of
much public and professional interest and an important aspect
of care; about which little is known. This session will outline the
study design and provide critical care nurses with an opportunity to begin thinking about the concepts of dehumanization
in their practice. The study will be used to inform the design
of evidence-based strategies to enhance critical care nurses’
abilities to appreciate the humanity of critically ill patients
and to empathize with them. Beginning with this session, the
study will raise awareness of the importance of appreciation of
humanity and empathy in critical care units across Canada.

Building Interdisciplinary Pediatric
Competency in Adult Intensive Care
Units: A Response to Changing Needs
Sybil Hoiss, MN, RN, and Melissa Coop, MN, RN, Kelowna, BC
Key Words: pediatric, intensive care unit (ICU), education,
interdisciplinary, partnerships
Educational Stream: Education
Learning Level: Applicable to all
Age-Specific Population: Pediatric
Session Description: Pediatric admissions to adult intensive care units (ICUs) are increasing and registered nurses
and respiratory therapists are required to care for them with
limited pediatric experience, education and resources. In this
session, information will be shared regarding the partnership
created with provincial pediatric leaders around the baseline
assessment of site capability, resources and a needs assessment
to identify gaps in knowledge and resources. As well, the session will provide information on the development of standard
work processes and procedures to provide safe, family- and
patient-centred care of the acute pediatric population within
their home community.
Pre-requisites: It would be beneficial for delegates to have
experience as a primarily adult ICU registered nurse, who
occasionally cares for pediatric patients.
Learning Outcomes:
1. Identify needs for additional education to safely care for
pediatric patients within their home communities, if
expected recovery or discharge is within 48 hours
2. Explain the needs assessment process using the Critical
Care Tiers of Service System Planning approach
3. Outline the education, resources, planning, and partnerships required to build interdisciplinary capacity to care for
pediatric patients within an adult ICU
4. Explain the evaluation process used in order to apply what
has been learned to other sites and other health authorities
Abstract: Smaller, adult-oriented intensive care units (ICUs)
are caring for an increasing number of pediatric patients.
Historically, these children have been transported to provincial pediatric ICUs (PICUs) for treatment, but that is not always
possible or necessary.
To better support clinicians, pediatric patients, and families in their home communities, a provincial health authority
partnered with provincial pediatric leaders to assess current
practice and resources in hospital sites throughout the health
authority. Following completion of the assessment, leaders
worked together to plan and deliver appropriate interdisciplinary training and to provide evidence informed resources to
direct care staff.
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Using a Tiers of Service Framework, the working group was
able to gauge current practice alongside what is expected of a
hospital within a designated tier. Gaps in service, knowledge,
and processes were addressed with interdisciplinary education,
TelePICU support, standard work processes, standardized documentation, and committed participation from pediatric and
critical care leadership.
The TelePICU support is integral in offering on-demand
virtual health from provincial clinical leaders, reassuring clinicians and families that current treatment recommendations
are being considered. The TelePICU process has been beneficial for use with in-situ simulation involving ICU clinicians and
pediatricians. The interdisciplinary nature of the education and
planning was vital to successfully addressing knowledge gaps.
Pediatricians, registered nurses, respiratory therapists, adult
intensivists, and administrative and education leadership teams
collaborated to identify solutions to keep children safely cared
for in their home communities, if transport to a provincial
PICU was delayed, or perhaps unnecessary.

Experiences of Families with Organ
Donation in the Critical Care Setting: A
Scoping Review of the Literature
Crystal McLeod, MSN, RN, London, ON
Key Words: deceased donation, organ donation, family
experiences
Educational Stream: Research
Learning Level: Applicable to all
Age-Specific Population: All ages
Session Description: Critical care can be a harsh experience
for the families of patients who are expected to or have already
experienced an untimely death. Providing family members
with the opportunity to donate their loved ones’ organs is typically seen as a comfort in such a time of bereavement, but is
this, in fact, the experience of families? This session will explore
research pertaining to the experiences of families undergoing
organ donation in the critical care setting. Insights into how
critical care nurses impact families engaged in organ donation
will be shared.
Learning Outcomes:
1. Identify the positive and the negative aspects of the family
experience during organ donation in critical care settings
2. Analyze how the reported experiences of families undergoing organ donation processes in critical care settings can be
impacted by the role of the nurse
Abstract
Aim: Offer critical care nurses insight into the experiences of
patients’ families undergoing organ donation processes by thematically analyzing research in this topic area.
Background: Rates of successful donation, and critical care
staff attitudes towards donation, have been the focus of much
organ transplant research in the past. Families of patients who

are eligible to donate often play an important role in the procurement and transplantation of life-saving organs through
their consent, and patient support. This scoping review was
undertaken to identify extant literature related to family member’s experiences during organ donation to identify next steps
for research on the topic.
Design: Arksey and O’Malley’s (2005) scoping literature review
framework and subsequent enhancements guided all stages of
this scoping review.
Data Sources: Five electronic databases were searched for
relevant primary studies released between 2000 and 2019
(CINAHL, ProQuest, Scopus, PubMed, and Medline).
Results: A total of 27 studies were included and thematically
analyzed. Findings identified several shared themes among the
experiences of families undergoing organ donation, including donation as a comfort, and research gaps to inform future
study. Institutional policy and decision-making pathway recommendations for organ donation are also discussed to foster
continued improvement of these services.
Conclusion: Critical care nurses and families must work
together to support patients undergoing organ donation.
Recognizing the experiences of families, critical care nurses can
enrich the care provided at the bedside.
References

Arksey, H., & O’Malley, L. (2005). Scoping studies: Towards
a methodological framework. International Journal of
Social Research Methodology, 8(1), 19-312. https://doi.
org/10.1080/1364557032000119616

How the Power of Collaboration has
Changed the Future of Critical Care
Practice when Transitioning to a Single
Electronic Health Record Across Three
Health Authorities
Maritza Dreger, RN, and Vininder Kour Bains, MSN, RN,
CNCC(C), Vancouver, BC
Key Words: electronic health record, data sharing
Educational Stream: Leadership
Learning Level: Applicable to all
Age-Specific Population: All ages
S ession Description: Implementing an ele c tronic
health record (EHR) across three health authorities in British
Columbia, has reshaped critical care practice, documentation
and policy. The preparatory work of regional standardization
of clinical practice, guidelines, policies, and documentation
laid the groundwork for the design, build and implementation
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Knowledge, Attitude, and Practice of
Healthcare Professionals Regarding
Family Presence During Resuscitation:
An Interventional Study in a Tertiary Care
Setting
informing sustainment and stabilization. This EHR project
created lasting relationships fostering ongoing information
sharing of quality improvement initiatives across sites and
health authorities. As the electronic health record enables real
time patient data to be more visible, interpreting and applying
this information is reshaping the future of critical care quality
improvement, knowledge transfer and clinical research.
Learning Outcomes:
1. Explain our overall process from preparatory standardization, design build, implementation and sustainment of an
EHR system
2. Analyze the value of collaboration in shaping critical care
practice when working towards implementing a single EHR
3. Identify how standardization of data definitions from an
electronic health record can support improved quality
improvement initiatives and clinical research
Abstract: Implementations of EHR systems are increasingly
prevalent in Canadian healthcare. This session will describe
the collaboration among three health authorities in British
Columbia, transitioning from various hybrid documentation
systems to a single EHR. Information on the unique collaborative effort involved between critical care clinicians and their
participation in regular governance meetings over a span of
years to validate the critical care design, build, and to decide on
serial implementation and sustainment of critical care practice,
documentation and policy, will be shared.
Regionalization of clinical practice, guidelines, policies and
documentation was a required preparatory step and laid the
groundwork for this initial critical care design and build. The
health authorities recognized the importance of onboarding staff to new critical care workflows and policies prior to
implementing the electronic health record to support change
management and was a catalyst for the implementation of initiatives such as the critical care outreach team at sites with
none. This clinical transformation project has turned temporary partnerships across three critical care programs into lasting
relationships, as a single electronic system has pushed for practice and policy alignment. The EHR has also made real time
data readily available and the fortified use of standard definitions is an exciting step forward to how these health authorities
can re-imagine critical care. Accessibility to real-time tracking
of critical care outreach team activities and critical care clinical
data pushes these critical care departments into a new frontier
of how data will inform ongoing quality improvement, knowledge transfer and clinical research.

Shaista Meghani, MScN, RN, Rozina Karmaliani, PhD, RN,
MPH, RM, Shireen Shehzad, MSc, RN, Khan Nadeem Ullah,
MBBS, DABIM, and Nasreen Lalani, PhD, RN, Edmonton, AB
Key Words: education, family-centered care, healthcare professionals, witnessed resuscitation, quasi experiment
Educational Stream: Research
Learning Level: Applicable to all
Age-Specific Population: All ages
Session Description: This presentation will disseminate the
research findings about the impact of an educational program
on knowledge, attitude and practices of healthcare professionals regarding FDPR in a tertiary care hospital. Information
will emphasize the importance of patient family-centred care
approach towards end-of-life care, especially in critical care
areas.
Pre-requisites: This session is for all nurses and nursing students who work in acute and critical care areas and would be
beneficial for those who have managed and experienced code
blue and resuscitation.
Learning Outcomes:
1. Discuss the background and significance of family presence
during resuscitation (FPDR)
2. Identify the importance of patient family-centred care
approach in healthcare
3. Discuss relevant literature specific to FPDR
4. Present an analysis of the research findings
5. Explain the discussion and recommendation of implementing the practice of FPDR guidelines
Abstract
Background: Family presence during resuscitation (FPDR)
has not been fully adopted by healthcare professionals (HCPs),
especially physicians and nurses. However, the concept
of FPDR is gradually gaining recognition around the world.
There are no guidelines or policies in Pakistan to guide HCPs
in their practice regarding FPDR. However, over time, patients’
and families’ rights have gained recognition and healthcare has
progressed to become more patient family-centred.
Aim: This study aims to evaluate the impact of an educational
program on knowledge, attitudes, and practices (KAP) of HCPs
towards FPDR in the emergency department (ED), in a tertiary
care setting.
Methods: A quasi-experimental pretest and post-test design
was used. KAP of ED nurses and physicians were assessed
before (pretest), immediately after (post-test I), and at two
weeks after the educational intervention (post-test II), which
includes an hour of educational training.
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Results: The mean scores of knowledge and attitude of HCPs at
all three points (pretest, post-test I, and post-test II) were found
to be statistically significant.

a four-month period in a medical surgical intensive care unit
of an urban teaching hospital. Study participants included ICU
nurses and physicians.

Conclusion: The study tested an educational intervention for
FPDR, which was found to be effective in improving the HCP’s
knowledge and in changing their attitude. Based on these
results, FPDR-specific training, with structured FPDR guidelines using a multidisciplinary team approach are essential for
the implementation of FPDR.

Results: The results of the study can inform interprofessional
team members working in the ICU on current communication
practices, as well as guide future communication processes.

Nurse and Doctor Communication
of Escalations to Code Status in the
Intensive Care Unit
Brianna Paddley, RN, Newmarket, ON
Key Words: communication, interprofessional, code status
Educational Stream: Clinical practice
Learning Level: Applicable to all
Age-Specific Population: Adult
Session Description: This session will explore current communication practices between nurses and physicians working in
an intensive care unit (ICU) when caring for patients with escalations to their code status.
Learning Outcomes:
1. Describe current communication practices used by interprofessional members in the ICU when caring for patients
with changes to code status
2. Identify challenges associated with effective communication
of code status changes amongst and between both nurses
and physicians in the ICU
3. Create strategies to support effective communication of
code status changes
Abstract
Background: Interprofessional team members working in the
intensive care unit (ICU) often care for critically ill patients
who may not be able to state their wishes regarding code
status or end-of-life (EOL) care. This phenomenon is complicated further when previously stated decisions are changed by
substitute decision makers. When care is delivered that interprofessional team members view as futile or aggressive, it leads
to job dissatisfaction, burnout and moral distress. To address
these concerns, a greater understanding is needed regarding
how these decisions are disseminated amongst interdisciplinary team members. The purpose of this study was to examine
the communication among and between nurses and physicians
in the ICU regarding escalation of code status.
Aim: The aim of this study was to explore communication patterns among and between nurses and physicians in the ICU
when escalation of code status occurs and what communication barriers exist.
Methods: A case study approach to research, using a combination of semi-structured interviews, observations and
chart review was used for this study. Data was collected over

Putting the Brakes on Aggressive
Behaviours: Empowering Nurses Using
the “Traffic Light Process”
Chantal Singh, BScN, RN, and Karen Laidlaw, MN, RN,
London, ON
Key Words: traffic light, patient safety
Educational Stream: Clinical practice – patient safety
Learning Level: Applicable to all
Age-Specific Population: Pediatric
Session Description: Nurses and interprofessional teams
working in a pediatric critical care setting collaborate closely
with patients and their families. Emotions can often be high
especially in times of critical illness or stress. The “Traffic Light
Process” was developed and implemented along with de-escalation education and support for pediatric staff. The process
was developed to empower staff to manage these difficult situations and create conducive environments to high-quality
patient- and family-centred care.
Learning Outcomes:
1. Understand implications of aggressive behaviours in staff,
patients, family members and visitors
2. Recognize opportunities to enhance patient and staff safety
by implementing tools to facilitate communication and
high-quality patient- and family-centred care
3. Identify potential ways that violence and aggressive
behaviours can be prevented and de-escalated in pediatric
and critical care settings
Abstract: Due to a documented increase in instances of both verbal and physical aggression, the pediatric critical care unit patient
safety team was tasked with developing management strategies to
address concerns around these incidents. A survey distributed to
staff yielded an overwhelming response that staff often feel unsafe
and unprepared to deal with these conflicts due to gaps in communication amongst staff and subsequent management.
Based on these survey results, the “Traffic Light Process” was
developed and launched in spring 2019, providing a concrete tool
to facilitate objective communication within care teams, facilitating patient- and family-centred care and safe work environments.
This presentation will explore this pilot, quality improvement
project, as well as concurrent education to support staff to provide high-quality and family-centred care.
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The Ethical Pause: Making Time for
Ethical Deliberation in the Emergent
Application of Extracorporeal Membrane
Oxygenation in Critically Ill Patients 
Launa Elliott, BScN, RN, Ilderton, ON
Key Words: ethical framework, ethical pause, accountability
for reasonableness, extracorporeal membrane oxygenation

Rising to the Surface After a Deep Dive:
A Standardized Care Plan for GuillainBarre Syndrome
Caroline Penner, RN, CNCC(C), Julie Gloster, RN, Fiona
McLeod, BSN, RN, CNCC(C), and Ashli Brook, BScN, RN,
Langley, BC
Key Words: Guillain-Barre, care, multi-disciplinary, framework
Educational Stream: Clinical practice
Learning Level: Applicable to all
Age-Specific Population: Adult
Session Description: This session will present a plan of care
focused on Guillain-Barre Syndrome (GBS), with an emphasis
on multidisciplinary care.
Learning Outcomes:
1. Review Guillain-Barre Syndrome (GBS) and the effects of
this disease
2. Present a plan of care for GBS from a multi-disciplinary
approach
3. To share a case study that will substantiate the care plan
Abstract
During this session, care providers will be equipped with an
overview of the Guillain-Barre Syndrome (GBS) disease progression and offered a plan of care at the onset of admission to
critical care, through to transfer. Based on the challenges and
victories experienced by a team of healthcare providers, attendees will learn strategies and tools in nursing, physiotherapy,
pharmacology, respiratory, occupational therapy and speech
language pathology related to GBS. A case study will be used to
further the understanding of caring for patients with GBS in the
critical care setting.

Educational Stream: Clinical Practice
Learning Level: Novice
Age-Specific Population: Adult
Session Description: This session will introduce ethical considerations in decision-making in the emergent
initiation of extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO).
Recommendations will be made to support an ethical pause by asking minimal concise questions within the care team prior to the
initiation of ECMO. The framework will be rooted in accountability
for reasonableness and principles used in pandemic planning.
Learning Outcomes:
1. Appreciate the ethical risks in emergency decision making
as it applies to ECMO
2. Recognize the need for a framework for ethical decision-making in emergencies
3. Understand accountability for reasonableness and consider
an ethical “pause” in initiation of ECMO by incorporating
ethical questions in decision-making
Abstract: Critical care staff are trained to predict and respond to
patient emergencies. However, there is little focus on ethical
deliberation in emergency decision-making. These are rapid decisions about very sick patients with unknown outcomes making
them ethically charged. Decisions made can have lasting effects
on team relationships, family interactions, and patient outcomes.
Time is not allotted for ethical considered at initiation of extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO). Adequately balancing
benefits and risks of ECMO is challenging because of patient
presentation and indication for ECMO. Inclusion criteria for
ECMO remains clinical and benefit is often measured by survival,
which undervalues patient autonomy and identification of the
individual’s goals. ECMO is an expensive and scarce resource, signaling consideration for good stewardship and equitable access.
Decisions to apply ECMO are led by physicians with minimal
opportunity for team collaboration or objection. Not having this
opportunity contributes to unclear goals of treatment and may
contribute to moral distress for critical care staff.
This session will illustrate that healthcare teams need an ethical pause in the moments prior to application of ECMO for
critically ill patients to allow for ethical deliberation despite
the emergent nature. An ethical pause includes minimal concise questions rooted in accountability for reasonableness to
create a fair, deliberative process in initiation of ECMO. The
risk of taking precious time will be balanced against the risk to
patient autonomy and stewardship of resources using principles
considered in pandemic planning. The use of a framework for
clinical decision-making in the application of emergent ECMO
will promote ethical decision-making.
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The Patient Stories Project: A SolutionBased Approach to Decrease Burnout in
Critical Care
Lara Gurney, MSN, RN, Vancouver, BC
Key Words: burnout, retention, relational practice, storytelling
Educational Stream: Research
Learning Level: Applicable to all
Age-Specific Population: All ages
Session Description: This session will demonstrate how burnout in critical care nurses can be addressed through patient
stories. Patient stories give relevance and value to nurse’s work,
decreasing burnout and creating a powerful “story of us.” A
story of us can be inspirational and empowering, creating a
new and hopeful “story of now” for nurses. Patient stories have
the potential to raise nurses’ awareness of the unique and valued nature of their work and remind them that they make a
significant difference to patients and families.
Learning Outcomes:
1. Identify the significance of burnout in critical care
environments
2. Outline how relational practice gives meaning and visibility
to nurses’ work
3. Illustrate the relationship of how story telling may be a buffer to burnout
4. Apply the patient stories project to their work environment
Abstract: Burnout is particularly prevalent among nursing staff
in intensive care units (ICUs), and it is associated with job dissatisfaction, staff shortages, and high turnover rates. Burnout
manifests in nurses with feelings of overwhelming exhaustion,
cynicism with detachment from the job, depersonalization of
patients, and devaluing of the work. From a relational practice
perspective, the presence of burnout signals disruption of the
nurse-patient relationship.
This presentation will convey the theoretical position from the
findings of a 2019, qualitive descriptive research study, completed at a Canadian ICU, tertiary care teaching hospital, that
burnout can be addressed through story telling. The Patient
Stories Project (PSP) was initiated to raise ICU nurses’ awareness
of the nurse-patient relationship and the value of nurses’ work.
The goal of the PSP is to reduce risk of burnout among nurses.
On a regular basis, former ICU patients return to the ICU to say,
‘thank you,’ share their experiences, and tell their stories to staff.
The PSP has created a systematic process for collecting and sharing former patients’ stories. Patient stories give relevance and
value to nurse’s work, decreasing burnout and creating a powerful
“story of us”. A “story of us” can be inspirational and empowering, creating a new and hopeful “story of now” for nurses.
Patient stories have the potential to raise nurses’ awareness of
the unique and valued nature of their work and remind them
that they make a significant difference to patients and families,
ultimately decreasing the threat of burnout.

Wounded from the Moral Distress of a
Work-Related Critical Incident
Giuliana Harvey, PhD, RN and Dianne Tapp, PhD, RN,
Calgary, AB
Key Words: moral distress, critical incident stress
Educational Stream: Research
Learning Level: Applicable to all
Age-Specific Population: Adult
Session Description: This session will use the interpretive findings of a doctoral research project to explore the connection
between moral distress and work-related critical incident stress
experienced by intensive care unit nurses. Exemplars derived
from this research will be used to address potential consequences and implications of critical incident stress derived
from the moral distress associated with the implementation
of aggressive measures used to sustain life. Formal and informal crisis interventions that might offer support to nurses after
work-related critical incidents will be highlighted.
Pre-requisite: It is beneficial to have experience as an intensive
care unit registered nurse before attending this session.
Learning Outcomes:
1. Explore the connection of moral distress and critical incident stress
2. Address the consequences and potential implications of
critical incident stress derived from moral distress
3. Highlight crisis interventions that may be used to support
intensive care unit nurses
Abstract: The nature of the work conducted by intensive
care unit (ICU) nurses places them at risk of experiencing
work-related critical incident stress. Critical incident stress is
a term used to describe the psychological and physiological
responses that occur as a result of critical incidents or traumatic events. Morally distressing experiences associated with
the implementation of aggressive measures to sustain life may
be perceived by ICU nurses as critical incidents, with potential to generate a sense of uncertainty and helplessness. The
consequences of critical incident stress derived from moral
distress may include infliction of psychological wounds and
injuries that lead to permanent transformation, which may be
construed both negatively and positively. Individuals experiencing work-related critical incident stress require support
and, thus, it is important that they consider effective and
timely crisis interventions.
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PRINTED POSTERS
Comprehending Cardiology Concepts
Ashleigh Abbott, BSN, RN, CNCC(C), Winnipeg, MB
Key Words: memory aides, certification
Educational Stream: Education
Learning Level: Applicable to all
Age-Specific Population: All ages
Session Description: Gone are the days of “On Old Olympus’s
Towering Top…”; this session will provide an opportunity for
nurses to learn about cardiac mnemonics including “Lie, Oh
Lie, A** backwards, All”! This presentation is for everyone—
novice nurses, those preparing to write the Canadian Nurses
Association (CNA) critical care certification, and senior nurses
looking for a new spin on how to teach or recall a few things.
Learning Outcomes:
1. Discuss the usefulness and validity of acronyms and mnemonics in healthcare
2. Review cardiac anatomy and physiology
3. Outline and apply memory aides for recalling concordant
leads and associated culprit arteries, as well as locations and
causes of heart murmurs
Abstract: When your patient suffers from pain, nurses assess
the PQRST (Provocation, Quality, Radiate, Refers, Severity,
Time). When your patient experiences a heart attack—nurses
use MONA (morphine, oxygen, nitroglycerin, aspirin).
Mnemonics are so integrated into healthcare practice that we
often forget we’re even using them!
This poster will share cardiac mnemonics and helpful hints.
With a bit of practice these mnemonics can be used in any
nurse’s everyday work for electrocardiogram (EKG) leads in
myocardial infarctions, as well as locations and causes of murmurs. In addition, pulse pressure variation and a few other
fascinating findings from arterial waveforms will be shared.

Critical Care Skills Fair—Success of
Frontline Critical Care Staff in Running
a Sustainable, Interdisciplinary and
Educational Team Activity to Promote
Critical Care
Christine Bax, RN, Nicole Valade, BScN, RN, Chelsea Allen,
RN, Katelyn Drew, RN, and Gaelen Armstrong, BScN, RN,
Kingston, ON
Key Words: critical care, skills, sustainable, interdisciplinary,
educational
Educational Stream: Education
Learning Level: Applicable to all
Age-Specific Population: All ages
Session Description: This poster presentation will showcase
how engaging highly skilled frontline staff to share their knowledge of advanced critical care skills can: empower the staff;
support new learners; and create an environment conducive
to low-pressure learning for all levels of experience through
planning a successful and sustainable skills fair as a method
of providing educational opportunities for all staff working in
healthcare.
Pre-requisites: The basic principles and delivery of the critical care skills fair is transferrable to all areas of healthcare.
However, the critical care skills fair is focused on the advanced
critical care skills with a focus of providing a refresher to those
already working in critical care.
Learning Outcomes:
1. Apply the skills of the frontline staff to provide education
and refresher to all staff working in critical care
2. Identify opportunities to promote skills, reinforce practice
guidelines and share knowledge
3. Engage and empower frontline staff to promote peer-topeer knowledge sharing sessions
4. Demonstrate success of a skills fair based on adult learning
principles of autonomy in learning, learning from experience, collaborative learning, and adult teacher-learner
relationship
Abstract: Maintaining competencies in a fast paced, stressful
environment such as critical care can be a challenge. In order
to provide excellence in care, healthcare teams require frequent review, reinforcement, reassurance and familiarity with
new changes and updates. The varying levels of education and
experience of staff working in healthcare further challenge
those who oversee the quality of care, especially in critical
care. Empowering healthcare workers to share their knowledge
promotes an environment conducive to a non-threatening,
low-pressure and supportive, high-quality peer-to-peer learning experience.
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In collaboration with the interdisciplinary team with staff working in critical care areas, such as physicians, registered nurses
(RNs), registered respiratory therapists (RRTs) and management, a working group was formed to plan and execute a critical
care skill fair. Similarly to the skills fair by Chamberlain and
Janet (2005), the purpose of the skills fair was to promote critical care skills, share knowledge and focus on the joy of critical
care. The working group determined using the adult learning
principles, by McNeil, Hughes, Toohey and Dowton (2006);
of autonomy in learning, learning from experience, collaborative learning; and adult teacher-learner relationships, a full day
of activity consisting of skills fair stations was planned. Each
member of the working group chose a skill to teach, researched
current best practices and hospital policy to prepare. By advertising and promoting the event well in advance, the skills fair
was well attended.
References
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Inquiry-based Learning Process in
Orientation Programs: A Retention
Strategy for Newly Graduated Nurses in
Critical Care Settings
Lia Sanzone, MSc (A), MSc (Man), Gr. Cert, RN, Rosetta
Antonnacci, MSc (Admin), BScN, RN, Mélanie Gauthier, M
Int Care N, RN, CNCC(C), Bourcha Small, BScN, U2 Student,
Alexandra Claveria, BScN U2 Student, Grace Chang, BScN, U1
Student, and Alyanna Jamal, BScN, U2 Student, Montréal, QC

Learning Outcomes:
1. Understand the link between the inquiry-based learning
(IBL) process and critical thinking
2. Recognize the value that the inquiry-based learning process
can contribute to increasing nurse retention rates in critical
care
3. Reflect on implementing and sustaining an inquiry-based
learning process into the novice nurses’ orientation and
integration into critical care units
Abstract: Due to the current imbalance between the supply
and demand of registered nurses in critical care settings, there
has been an increased influx of newly graduated nurses being
hired. In general, novice nurses are challenged by the complex decision-making and technical skills required in critical
care, creating a drawback in their transition onto the unit. To
address this concern, many educational institutions have been
introducing inquiry-based learning (IBL), which encourages
students to develop their critical thinking skills by applying
concepts based on real-life scenarios.
This poster presentation will outline the existing orientation programs offered for newly graduated nurses working
in critical care settings and to introduce an IBL process as an
educational approach into orientation programs. Effective orientation systems can facilitate nurse retention by decreasing
job dissatisfaction, inadequate training and a lack of support
from the working environment. The goal is to promote and sustain newly graduated nurses’ engagement in critical thinking
throughout their evolution as critical care nurses by introducing them to the inquiry-based learning process during their
orientation period. Critical care nurses will be able to understand the link between the inquiry-based learning process and
critical thinking; will recognize the value that inquiry-based
learning processes can contribute to increasing nurse retention
rates in critical care; and will be able to consider implementing
and sustaining an inquiry-based learning process into their orientation and integration onto critical care units.

Key Words: novice nurses, orientation systems, critical care
Educational Stream: Clinical practice
Learning Level: Applicable to all
Age-Specific Population: Adult
Session Description: This poster presentation will review
existing orientation programs offered for newly graduated
nurses working in critical care settings and will introduce an
inquiry-based learning (IBL) process as a means of orienting
these new nurses. Effective orientation systems can facilitate an
increase in nurse retention by decreasing job dissatisfaction,
inadequate training and a lack of support from the working
environment. The poster will promote newly graduated nurses’
engagement in critical thinking throughout their evolution as
critical care nurses by introducing them to the IBL process in
their orientation programs.
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Resuscitating Resilience—Implementing
Schwartz Center Rounds in a Pediatric
Intensive Care Unit (PICU)
Sarah Shea, BScN, RN, CNCCP(C), Franco Carnevale, Phd,
RN, Amanda Cervantes, RN, CNCCP(C), Margaret Ruddy,
BScN, RN, CNCC(C), MMgt, Matthew Park, BSW, and Conall
Francoeur, MDCM, FRCPC, Montréal, QC
Key Words: resilience, moral distress, team health
Educational Stream: Clinical practice
Learning Level: Applicable to all
Age-Specific Population: All ages
Session Description: This poster will highlight information
regarding the implementation of Schwartz Center Rounds
(SCR) in the pediatric intensive care unit (PICU) at the
Montréal Children’s Hospital. Information around the choice
of SCR, implementation of SCR, and changes in practice noted
since SCR was started.
Learning Outcomes:
1. Describe SCR
2. Understand the implementation in the pediatric intensive
care unit at the Montréal Children’s Hospital
3. Understand the benefits of this intervention
Abstract: The pediatric intensive care unit (PICU) at the
Montréal Children’s Hospital introduced Schwartz Center
Rounds (SCR) after a move to a new facility and the admission
of an unprecedented number of fatal trauma cases. A committee introduced SCR when the team was faced with compassion
fatigue following many morally distressing situations. In the
process of implementing the rounds, the committee developed skills in session preparation, selection of relevant topics,
marketing the sessions, and recruitment of panelists and participants. The committee also developed important facilitation
skills including preparing panelists, participant follow-up, and
management of space and time and intra-session communication challenges. At present, the Montréal Children’s Hospital
is the only pediatric centre in Quebec, the first pediatric acute
care hospital in Canada and the first known PICU worldwide
to implement the SCR model. An intervention that originated
in our PICU has now expanded to address the needs of the
hospital.
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The Significance of Nursing Self-care
Practices on Resilience and Quality of
Care: A Review of Current Initiatives in
Critical Care Settings
Lia Sanzone, MSc (A), MSc (Man), Gr. Cert, RN, Mélanie
Gauthier, M Int Care N, RN, CNCC(C), Rosetta Antonnacci,
MSc (Admin), BScN, RN, Ariana Pagnotta, BScN, U1 Student,
Sujani Jayanetti, MSc. Applied Nursing – Direct Entry Student,
Yuxin Liu, U3, BNI Nursing Student, and Oluwadayi Morenikeji
BNI US Student, Montréal, QC
Key Words: self-care, quality of care, resilience, critical care
unit (CCU)
Educational Stream: Clinical practice
Learning Level: Applicable to all
Age-Specific Population: All ages
Session Description: Compassion fatigue is especially relevant for critical care nurses. Effective self-care strategies such
as mindfulness, mentorship, and reflective practices lead to
increased resilience among nurses. Poor self-care negatively
impacts quality of care and patient safety. Using questionnaire
feedback distributed to clinical nurses and management teams,
a list of current initiatives was generated. This poster will build
on knowledge around nursing self-care practices and will highlight the strengths and challenges of each. The gaps in units will
be identified and the strategies worth advocating for, will be
showcased to improve quality of care in critical care settings.
Learning Outcomes:
1. Describe the existing resources for self-care and resilience
improvement practices implemented in hospitals
2. Discuss the strengths and challenges of present strategies
available in critical care settings
3. Use the self-care projects highlighted as exemplars when
advocating for project implementation in their healthcare
environment
Abstract: Self-care strategies have been shown to strengthen
existing internal and external protective factors that improve
resilience in an individual. Compassion fatigue, which is especially relevant for critical care nurses, can be decreased with
increased individual and collective resilience within the nursing
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profession. When a nurse’s stress level is increased, there is less
energy for compassion and empathy for their patients. This
allows for decreased patient safety and an increase in medication errors, hospital acquired urinary tract infection (UTI)
,and surgical site infection. Effective self-care strategies such
as mindfulness, mentorship, and reflective practices lead to
increased resilience among nurses and an increase in patient
safety.
This poster will build on previous knowledge around nursing self-care practices and will highlight the strengths and
challenges of each. The current gaps in nursing units will be
identified and different strategies to improve quality of care in
critical care settings worth advocating for, will be showcased.
Information will showcase existing self-care practices used by
nurses in critical care settings that lead to increased resilience
and improved quality of care in their patients. Each self-care
practice strength and challenges will also be highlighted. Gaps
in the system around self-care practices will be identified and
advocating for self-care initiatives that increase resilience in
nurses and promote quality of care in their practice will be
discussed.

The Use of the ABCDEF Bundle
to Promote Interprofessional
Communication and Continuity of
Post-Intensive Care Syndrome (PICS)
Prevention in Post-intensive Care Unit
(ICU) Settings
Rosetta Antonnacci, MSc (Admin), BScN, RN, Lia Sanzone,
MSc (A), MSc (Man), Gr. Cert, RN, Mélanie Gauthier, M
Int Care N, RN, CNCC(C), Ciara Di Giovanni, Direct Entry,
MSc(A), QY Student, Nivaetha Krishnapillai, RN, BNI U3
Student, and Makoto Usuike, Direct Entry, MSc(A), U2 Student,
Montréal, QC
Key Words: ABCDEF Bundle; post-intensive care syndrome
(PICS)
Educational Stream: Clinical practice

*ABCDEF Bundle: Assess, Prevent, and Manage Pain, Both
Spontaneous Awakening Trials (SAT) and Spontaneous Breathing
Trials (SBT), Choice of analgesia and sedation, Delirium: Assess,
Prevent and Manage, Early mobility and Exercise and Family
engagement and empowerment.
Learning Outcomes:
1. Adapt the patients’ plan of care guided by the ABCDEF
bundle components
2. Facilitate communication of PICS prevention goals during
handover
3. Optimize interprofessional communication between care
settings
4. Engage in the use of the proposed communication tool
adapted from the ABCDEF bundle during transfer of care
5. Promote continuity of PICS prevention in post-ICU settings
Abstract: The transfer of patients from the intensive care unit
(ICU) to another clinical care setting includes an important
communication process that involves the handover of both care
and information to a different team of healthcare professionals.
Post-intensive care syndrome (PICS) is a collection of health
disorders including physical, cognitive, and psychological
impairments that are common among patients who survive
critical illness. These impairments can require intensive rehabilitation and support services long after hospitalization.
Communication barriers within the interprofessional team
may impede the continuity of care initiated in the ICU to prevent PICS.
The ABCDEF bundle, a series of evidence-based practices
used in the ICU to optimize patient recovery and outcomes, is
effective in addressing the potential risks of developing PICS.
The poster presentation will promote the importance of interprofessional communication and the use of PICS prevention
strategies in post-ICU settings. A collaborative communication
between the interprofessional teams would help in addressing
PICS beyond the critical care setting, facilitate the transition
in care to other settings, and further promote the patient’s
rehabilitation. The development and proposal of an adapted
communication tool based on the ABCDEF bundle that can
facilitate the transfer process and support PICS prevention
strategies post-ICU will be showcased in this poster.

Learning Level: Applicable to all
Age-Specific Population: Adult
Session Description: This poster presentation will promote the
importance of interprofessional communication and the use
of post-intensive care syndrome (PICS) prevention strategies
in post-intensive care unit settings. The poster will share how
an adapted communication tool based on the ABCDEF bundle components* can facilitate the transfer process and support
PICS prevention strategies post-ICU.
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